
 Wow! Whoever would have 
thought that camping in the 
middle of nowhere could be so 
incredible?! We got to see the 
beautiful world of Hashem up 
close on the waterfall hike and  
rapidly rafting down the Lehigh 
river.  What made it most spe-
cial was that we enjoyed it as a 
group - together - Be’achdus. 
Sitting around the campfire, 
joining in a heartfelt kumzitz, 
and schmoozing over a deli-
cious barbecue enhanced the 
feeling of achdus. 
As we start the nine days, let’s 
remember, as we discussed, the 
three reasons why we don’t say 
Tachanun on Tisha Be’av.  In 
particular, let’s remember Bub-
by’s message that Hashem loves 
us so much that He takes out 
our deserved punishment on 
objects (such as the Bais Hamik-
dash) rather than on His be-
loved nation -  this is therefore a 
cause for joy (Who remembers 
the other two reasons?) 
Looking forward to a meaning-
ful and fun-filled week ahead. 
PS - was Ezra really breaking 
out Color war? 
Have a womderful restful Shabbos,
Rabbi Kramer

Dear Campers. . . From The Desk of Ez The Prez

ISSUE 22.5

I know you like the workshops. 
Guitar, Woodworking, Special-
ized Leagues, Swim, I get it. But, 
I do think we can get one more 
workshop that you guys will 
like. And, it will be taught by a 
camper. Welcome to the Yitzy 
Cohen Navy Seal Boot Camp. 
Just don’t think you’re going 
to be able to hijack the head 
staff boat. We are armed with 
the only ingredient needed for 
success- our teamwork. Yeah, 
and our guns. Those definitely 
helped. But mainly, the team-
work. Oh, how can I ever forget 
the sight of Avi P getting shot in 
the face. Oh, good times. 
 I can’t speak about the over-
night without mentioning the 
best part... wandering aimlessly 
through the woods having no 
clue where our bunk is. So 
much fun. And, we killed that 
bear. “No we didn’t”- just go 
with it. Camp Daddy Kramer 
was a unique campground. We 
were very very safe. Trust me. I 
know the fire guy. And he has 
a mustang. We were especially 
safe by the bon fire. What’s 
dangerous about a ginormous 7 
foot bon fire in a campground 
consisting entirely of trees and 
wooden bunks? Nothing. 
*Continued on back page...



E-LeagueE-League

This Week In Camp

League Standings

Second half... Week 5... new campers... Karfunkel rips it for the TD... Feinsod mossing people... Jetblue 
scores 11 runs in first inning of the season... Rocky gets one handed single... Erez clean grand slam... 
Moshe Weissman quintessential Eeshay double... Schechter the Oreo stackmaster... A Pieprz the 
captain... Strulowitz throws him out from the outfield... Ackerman unassisted double play... Abramoff 
crossover stepback 3... Kruter clean triple... switch... what’s the capital of Atlanta... Pinny underhand 
swish... Schwab swish in his own hoop... Feinsod pulls goalie... Abramoff lays out for the catch... Kruter 
7 at bats in 7 innings... can you spell quarantine?... Rocky pitches with one hand... Davis turns liner into 
double play... Hahn doubles him off... Erez 8 goals... Gottesman 7 steals... Price crushes grand slam... 
Steinberg holds on through the contact at short... Abramoff diving catch... Jacobowitz unintentional 
header... Gottesman basket catch to rob hit... Yitzi Cohen 6 picks... Gross kick serves and leads the 
comeback with 5 players... Fruchter lays out for insane catch... Traiger 4 goals... Feinsod chasedown 
block... kickball in the gym... Ackerman shoestring grab... camping trip... bus gets pulled over... Groman 
the camping expert... Hacks M&Ms... Kruter the firepit expert... bonfire and marshamallows... is there 
a bear?... hiking... waterfalls... white water rafting... Yehuda Schwartz’s boat “wins”... put your shirt on... 
Yitzy Cohen the navy seal... steals Tischler’s boat and paddles... kugel... until next week...

 Older Division Older Division
Omega 4-1Omega 4-1
Rolex 2-3Rolex 2-3

Cartier 2-3Cartier 2-3
Tudor 2-3Tudor 2-3

WBCWBC
Teams W L

Ray Ban 2 0
Oakley 2 1
Roka 1 1

Blenders 0 3

From The Desk Of Ez the Prez

*Continued from front page...
And if something catches fire, just go to a basement. Why? Because heat rises.  
I don’t just have a new workshop. I also have a new lunch activity. Rafting Race Connect Four. It’s race 
connect four but the board is at the end of the river. Who wants to go first? Just don’t be surprised if by the 
time you finish, Shmuel Kramer is the director of camp. By the way, Shmuel would be an excellent director. 
Anyone whose name is Kramer and who can destroy Lisker in a one-on-one is qualified to be the director.  
New half starts off hot, “Where’s Groman? I want a trade!” @Weissman @Abramoff, top league teams 
come out firing, triple-teaming Feinsod in E-League, Taboo with No Rules, take a walk @Neg @Schmidt @
Tischlerswholebunk, Nadata with the “spike”, Bunk Chaf Poppers after Ice Cream fakeout, YN Greenberg 
B-Mitz #ezracansingthelightsoutofhappybirthdayandthebeatboxingskillsareonpoint, Rabbi Bus Driver, 
Camp Daddy Kramer, I’m out of Rabbi Kramer overnight puns, where’s Pinter?, the Fire of Eeshay #koun-
selorkumzitz #theheatisliterallyrising, Levi Adler literally made the overnight awesome #BBQ #mallows 
#uhaul #everyotherthingthatcamewithustothetrip #thanksLeviyourethebest, early morning hike, waterfall, 
hello up there, white water wars, post rafting BBQ and sweatshirt vibes, week two coming up, Alumni 
Game on Wednesday, the heat is rising higher... 
Ez

Teams W L
Solar Sox 2 1
Javelinas 2 1
Legends 1 2

River Rafters 1 2

 Younger Division Younger Division
United 4-1United 4-1
El Al 3-2El Al 3-2

Jetblue 2-3Jetblue 2-3
Delta 1-4Delta 1-4


